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Introduction 

How can you know God’s will for your life? 

Now let’s apply the gospel 

1. Yield yourself to God  (121)    
A yielded heart 

A yielded body 

A yielded mind 

Worship as a way of life 

2. Totally transformed by God  (122)    
The world has moulded you 

God has set you free 

God is transforming you from the inside out 

What do you need to do? 

Conclusion 

What about becoming all things to all men? 

What is the good, pleasing and perfect will of God? 

  Questions answered 

� Is it possible to know the will of God for your life?  

� What is the significance of Romans 121,2 in the overall scheme of the book?  

� What is right and wrong about the slogan – Christianity is not a doctrine, 
it’s a life ? 

� What principle of yieldedness is presupposed before Paul addresses the 
yieldedness of our bodies? 

� How do Isaac & Abraham demonstrate the principle of yieldedness? 

� Is worship to be a way of life? 
Does that mean that we don’t really need to come to church to worship 
God? 

� What are some of the ungodly principles which often govern the thinking of 
the world today? 

� Who is conformed to some extent to the thinking patterns of this world? 

� As well as being set free from the mould of the world, what else do we 
need? 

� What English word is very much like the Greek word translated transform? 

� What does it mean to be transformed from the inside out? 

� If transformation is God’s work, what is our role? 

� How does God reveal to us His will for our lives? 

 

 Things to pray about 
� Wisdom to discern those areas where I am still conforming to the world. 

� The potency of the gospel of totally transform my life. 

 Search the Scriptures 

� How is the principle of non-conformity here compatible with the principle 
of becoming all things to all men (1 Cor 922)? 


